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P.C. Zick : Live from the Road before purchasing it in order to gage whether or not it would be worth my time, and
all praised Live from the Road:
1 of 1 people found the following review helpful. Wonderful read!!By CbatchlerJust wonderfully well written. I
especially enjoyed the part through Missouri, great memories of Rolls, the beautiful Ozarks. Having first went to
Missouri as a private for AIT at Ft Leonard Wood at the age of 17. Got married to my highschool sweetheart and
ended up back 11 years later with 2 children and my husband. Fell in love there especially with the Bog Piney!! Awe,
see reading this has brought back wonderful memories. Thank you so much! Apart from those memories it is such a
great story I love empowering women everywhere!!! Thank you Ms Zick I had a great read!!10 of 11 people found the
following review helpful. A Wonderful, Funny, Zen-Searching, Heart-warming Read!By Kindle Customer49Part
Thelma Louise, part Robin Hood and his band of merry men, part the Pied Piper of Hamlin, P. C. Zick hits a homerun
with Live On The Road. The cast of characters starts out with two mothers and their twenty something daughters as
they travel across the U. S. on the old Route 66 and ends up including a whole host of interesting, displaced people,
longing for adventure alongside these four "Road Warriors". The book is a wonderful cavalcade of life--laughter,
charming and clever bantering between the daughters and their moms, pent-up feelings, divorce, wild flings, karaoke,
tragedy, emotional and spiritual discoveries, and some tidbits about the history of Route 66, coincidentally known as
the "Mother Road". In short, this is an extremely well-written book that, through its very believable characters and
vivid descriptions of the beauties they encounter gives you something for everyone, as the group keeps chorusing,
"May we always go where we're headed and be content with the journey no matter where it leads!" A thoroughly
enjoyable read! Definitely recommended...12 of 13 people found the following review helpful. Need to Get Away
From It All? Read This Book!By GlendaWhat a quirky, nonsensical, gorgeous, joyful, sad bit of inspiration! And if
you can't understand that, then you're in the best position to read this fun novel! Plan to laugh, cry, sing, be
confused...and amazed at what this author has to say! I'm still not convinced that it did not include an angel character,
you know, like Touched by an Angel, by the name of Lollapalooza...even if she did die during the trip...Trip? Yes, the
trip taken by two best friends and their daughters. They started from Chicago and were heading to L.A., traveling the
old Route 66 for as much as they could. At first the two friends were going to go, then their daughters decided that
they wanted to go, especially, when they learned that there was to be auditions in L.A. if they planned their trip right.
CC was a singer; Ramona wanted to be an actress, but also sang... In fact the four all sang and looked for Karaoke bars
each night when they stopped...to practice! As well as to give each audience a show they would remember.Meg
narrated most of the story, and kept a journal, naturally, since she was a journalist. She and Sally her best friend had
talked about the trip since Meg needed to settle some past issues that she'd been internally hanging on to, including the

death of her son. Essentially, she had closed him off inside and was not able to face his loss... And CC had been
hurting also, as if losing her mother as well...As they started, they dressed up their van with Route 66 signs and
declared themselves the Road Warriors, with even a solemn (!!!) group hand sharing as they left certain areas...I have
to say, I would love to have been traveling with them!And others felt the same way! So as the Warriors met people
along the way and told them about their trip, their destination... well, you guessed it, they either joined them right then
or caught up with them later (on Route 66 of course so it wasn't hard to find them!) They even met a couple on their
way to get married--and everybody later became their wedding party!Seriously, there is no way to describe what was
encountered on that trip! You just have to experience it!One of the things Sally had planned for the trip was to bring
her father's remains back to where he had wanted to stay...so a wake with fireworks took place! They picked up
Laramie at that stop, when she came running with her shotgun on hearing the fireworks... Later, Sally was the one who
was comforted by Meg as she received word that her husband had left her...and so much more!A couple went along
for the music auditions, but most just had that look...you know...the one that says you just need to do something
crazy??? Need to get away? Read Live From the Road and you just might be making your own plans! Wish I could go
with you! Hey, wait a minute...This book was just like I was there, including the hugging and crying with the Road
Warriors! Waaaaayyy Cool Book! Come listen to the music along with my thoughts at Book Reader's
Heaven...GABixlerReviews
When Meg asks her best friend if life is just about divorce and death, she knows she's almost hit bottom. But before
she drowns in her beer, an idea leaps onto the bar, attaching itself to Meg and Sally, throwing them in a van with their
grown daughters. Route 66, from start to end, awaits them. In this fiction travel book, visit Buddy Guy's Legends
nightclub, Springfield, Illinois, St. Louis and more as Route 66 history and magical realism touch the lives of these
four women. A spiritual guide visits Meg in a Tucumcari laundromat and an eagle totem serves as a symbol of hope,
helping the women overcome tragedies, from young love heartbreak, deceptions, divorce, and suicide. You'll find the
best places to visit out west along the Mother Road. And you'll fall in love with Meg, Sally, CC, and Ramona, along
with their caravan of lost souls on a journey that comes to you live from the road.
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